
 

The Great Prophet (s) used to feel sadness and unhappiness in his mind seeing the miseries of the 

society . The down fall of the character of the man made him specially thoughtful. His thinking 

and meditation increased with the increase of his age. He used to remain in thinking about Allah 

in an isolated cave of the mountain Hira which was three miles far from Makka. Many thoughts 

and questions raised in his mind.  

In this way meditation and Ibadat of the Great Prophet (s) continued. He reached at the age of 

forty. It was the night of Qadar in the month of Ramadan. The Great Prophet (s) was engaged in 

thought in the cave of Hira. Everything around him was calm and quite . In the mean time the 

dark cave began enlightened. The Angel Jibrail (A) came first by order of Allah with the 

message of the great Allah. The Angel told the Great Prophet (s) ,Iqra or read on. He told the 

Prophet (s) to read first to read first five ayats of the sura Alaq in the Holy Quran. 

The meaning of the first five ayats of the sura Alaq in the Holy Quran : 

a. (O Muhammad!) Read! ( or Proclaim!) in the name of your Lord and Cherisher, who 

created. 

b. He created men from clot . 

c. Read! ( Proclaim!) . And your Lord is most Bountiful. 

d. He Who taught (the use of)  the pen. 

e. Taught man that which he did not know. 

 

In this way he attained Nabuwat at the age of forty. 
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Short Question : 

1. At what age the Prophet (s) attained Nabuwat? 

2. Which cave our Prophet (s) do meditation? 

3. In which month Prophet (s) attained Nabuwat? 

4. In which night Prophet (s) attained Nabuwat? 

5. Who did come to our Prophet first with the message of Allah? 

6. What is the meaning of Iqra? 

7. Which sura first revealed on our Pophet(s )?  

8. How many Ayats were first revealed from sura Alaq? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Answer sheet 

1. At the age of 40  Prophet (s)  attained Nabuwat. 

2. Our Prophet (s) did meditation in the cave of the mountain Hira. 

3. In the month of Ramadan Prophet (s) attained Nabuwat. 

4. It was the night of QadrIn the month of Ramadan. 

5. Angel Jibrail (A) came to our Prophet first with the message of Allah. 

6. Iqra means read on. 

7. Sura Alaq first reaveled on our Prophet (s). 

8. Five Ayats of the sura Alaq in the Holy Quran were first revealed on our Prophet (s). 

 

 


